Are hospital cancer caseloads related to the validity of staging data reported? A lesson from National Cancer Registry in Taiwan.
Data from the National Taiwan Cancer Registry have been widely used since 2002 to assess quality of health, but its quality of coding in cancer staging data has not been discussed. This study assessed the agreement rate for staging by site visit at medical institutes. In this retrospective chart review study, 392 cancer patients in year 2013 were randomly selected from 14 hospitals; the senior cancer registrar reviewers had compared each original chart with data from the Taiwan Cancer Registry to assess agreement rate for staging. The hospitals were classified into two groups on the basis of the number of cancer patients. The kappa (κ) statistic method and multiple regression analysis were used to compare among the medical institutes and qualified cancer registrars. The agreement rate was high in pharynx, esophageal, rectal, breast and prostate cancers, and low in ovarian and other cancers for clinical and pathological staging. After adjustment for the experience of the qualified cancer registrar, low-caseload hospitals had a significantly lower clinical staging agreement rate than that of high-caseload hospitals. After controlling the hospital cancer caseloads the cancer registrar background becomes one of significant factor. That is long duration between a basic license to an advanced license exceeded 5 years, having lower agreement rate. The reliability of staging data in the Taiwan Cancer Registry is affected not only by the cancer type but also by the number of patients treated in hospital. Moreover, the experience of cancer registrar strongly influences agreement rate, especially in clinical staging.